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Synopsis Development can play a critical role in how organisms respond to changes in the environment. Tolerance to

environmental challenges can vary during ontogeny, with individual- and population-level impacts that are associated

with the timing of exposure relative to the timing of vulnerability. In addition, the life history consequences of different

stressors can vary with the timing of exposure to stress. Salinization of freshwater ecosystems is an emerging environ-

mental concern, and habitat salinity can change rapidly due, for example, to storm surge, runoff of road deicing salts,

and rainfall. Elevated salinity can increase the demands of osmoregulation in freshwater organisms, and amphibians are

particularly at risk due to their permeable skin and, in many species, semi-aquatic life cycle. In three experiments, we

manipulated timing and duration of exposure to elevated salinity during larval development of southern toad (Anaxyrus

terrestris) tadpoles and examined effects on survival, larval growth, and timing of and size at metamorphosis. Survival

was reduced only for tadpoles exposed to elevated salinity early in development, suggesting an increase in tolerance as

development proceeds; however, we found no evidence of acclimation to elevated salinity. Two forms of developmental

plasticity may help to ameliorate costs of transient salinity exposure. With early salinity exposure, the return to fresh-

water was accompanied by a period of rapid compensatory growth, and metamorphosis ultimately occurred at a similar

age and size as freshwater controls. By contrast, salinity exposure later in development led to earlier metamorphosis at

reduced size, indicating an acceleration of metamorphosis as a mechanism to escape salinity stress. Thus, the conse-

quences of transient salinity exposure were complex and were mediated by developmental state. Salinity stress experi-

enced early in development resulted in acute costs but little long-lasting effect on survivors, while exposures later in

development resulted in sublethal effects that could influence success in subsequent life stages. Overall, our results

suggest that elevated salinity is more likely to affect southern toad larvae when experienced early during larval devel-

opment, but even brief sublethal exposure later in development can alter life history in ways that may impact fitness.

Introduction

Organisms exist in environments that are constantly

changing, often in unpredictable ways or at unpre-

dictable times. The dynamic nature of the environ-

ment poses challenges to fitness, and development

can play a critical role in mediating how organisms

are affected by environmental change. Plasticity—in

physiology, behavior, and development—is an im-

portant mechanism by which many organisms cope

with unpredictable environmental variation. In par-

ticular, developmental plasticity can adjust the

phenotype in response to the environment by induc-

ing different developmental pathways or trajectories

(West-Eberhard 2003; Sultan 2017). However, devel-

opment can also impose constraints on an organ-

ism’s responses to environmental change. For

example, the ability to tolerate an environmental

perturbation or stress can vary with developmental

stage (e.g., Boege and Marquis 2005; Bowler and

Terblanche 2008) or plasticity can be limited to a

particular window of development (Hoverman and

Relyea 2007; Fischer et al. 2014). Thus,
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understanding how changes in the environment im-

pact organisms requires understanding not only the

nature of environmental variation but also how de-

velopment shapes potential responses.

Increased and variable salinity in freshwater eco-

systems is an emerging environmental concern

(Kaushal et al. 2018; Ca~nedo-Argüelles et al. 2019).

Influx of salts can result from a variety of sources

including runoff of road deicing salts, coastal storm

surge, agricultural practices, and land use change

(Gornitz 1991; Williams 2001; Morton and Barras

2011). Salinity levels within affected environments

can be dynamic, with runoff, flooding, rainfall, and

evaporation rapidly changing the concentrations of

salts in the water (Gornitz 1991; Morton and Barras

2011). For example, coastal freshwater wetlands can

be inundated with water of higher salinity during

storm surge events, leading to a rapid increase in

salinity (Gunzburger et al. 2010); salinity in these

habitats can also change due to rainfall, evaporation,

and water management techniques (Gordon et al.

1989; Moreira et al. 2015). Consequently, coastal

freshwater habitats can be at risk of rapid and po-

tentially dramatic fluctuations in salinity. This issue

is particularly timely, as climate change can contrib-

ute to and intensify fluctuations in habitat salinity,

due to sea level rise and an increase in extreme

weather events. For freshwater organisms, a rise in

salinity can increase the demands of osmoregulation

and ultimately pose a threat to survival, as many

species cannot maintain homeostasis beyond a nar-

row range of salinities (Burggren and Just 1992).

Amphibians with aquatic life stages are at partic-

ular risk of freshwater salinization given their perme-

able skin and eggs, and relatively poor

osmoregulatory abilities (Burggren and Just 1992;

Gomez-Mestre et al. 2004), though species vary in

their salinity tolerance (reviewed in Alexander et al.

2012; Hopkins and Brodie 2015). Exposure to ele-

vated salinity can result in reduced survival

(reviewed in Alexander et al. 2012), suppressed larval

growth (e.g., Christy and Dickman 2002;

Chinathamby et al. 2006), increased risk of predation

(Squires et al. 2008), and smaller size at and/or

delayed metamorphosis (e.g., Gomez-Mestre and

Tejedo 2003; Sanzo and Hecnar 2006; Wu and

Kam 2009). However, few studies have investigated

the consequences of transient salinity changes during

amphibian development.

For amphibians, the effects of salinity fluctuation

are likely to depend on developmental context in

multiple ways. First, salinity tolerance may change

during an organism’s development, such that the

consequences of salinity exposure may depend on

timing. Second, various forms of developmental

plasticity may be induced by exposure to elevated

salinity, with consequences for performance later in

life. For example, acclimation may equip an individ-

ual to cope with greater salt concentrations later in

development. Another form of developmental plas-

ticity that may result from salinity exposure is com-

pensatory growth (Box 1), a period of accelerated

growth in response to improved conditions, which

can offset a growth deficit incurred earlier in devel-

opment (Metcalfe and Monaghan 2001; Hector and

Nakagawa 2012). Though limited, existing studies in

amphibians suggest that salinity tolerance increases

during larval development (Wu et al. 2012; Kearney

et al. 2014) and that compensatory growth may oc-

cur following release from salinity stress experienced

early in development (Squires et al. 2010; Kearney

et al. 2014; Hsu et al. 2018).

Developmental plasticity in response to changing

environmental conditions can also result in life his-

tory shifts. For organisms with complex life cycles,

age and size at metamorphosis are predicted to show

adaptive plasticity in response to conditions in the

larval environment (Wilbur and Collins 1973;

Newman 1992). In high quality environments, indi-

viduals are predicted to maximize size at metamor-

phosis via an extended period of larval growth, while

in poor environments individuals are predicted to

accelerate development resulting in smaller size at

metamorphosis (Wilbur and Collins 1973). When

the quality of the environment changes during de-

velopment, amphibian larvae are predicted to re-

spond with altered developmental trajectories,

although the capacity for or form of plasticity may

be modulated by developmental stage (Box 1). These

model predictions have been applied to various axes

of environmental quality, including food availability,

competition, pond drying, and predation (reviewed

in Newman 1992; Rose 2005). Although metamor-

phic plasticity in response to changes in habitat sa-

linity has been observed in a few recent studies (Wu

et al. 2012; Kearney et al. 2014; Hsu et al. 2018), how

these effects are influenced by developmental stage is

not yet clear.

To better understand the consequences of salinity

fluctuation for amphibians, we examined the effects

of short-term salinity increases occurring at different

points during larval development. In three comple-

mentary experiments, we manipulated the timing

and duration of exposure to elevated salinity during

larval development of the southern toad, Anaxyrus

terrestris, to investigate the following questions. Does

salinity tolerance vary during larval development?

Does developmental plasticity occur that can help
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to ameliorate the potential costs of transient salinity

exposure, through compensatory growth, acclima-

tion, or adaptive metamorphic plasticity? Does the

degree or form of plasticity in response to salinity

exposure vary with developmental stage? Box 1

describes specific predictions for developmental

plasticity in response to salinity stress experienced

at different stages of development. Ultimately, we

seek to understand how developmental context

mediates the consequences of salinity fluctuation

for amphibian populations in dynamic

environments.

Box 1. Predictions arising from models of adaptive developmen-

tal plasticity

Growth rates during and after salinity stress: Tadpoles exposed to

elevated salinity are expected to experience decreased growth rates,

from increased energetic costs of osmoregulation (Gomez-Mestre

et al. 2004) as well as depressed feeding rates (Sanzo and Hecnar

2006; Wood and Welch 2015). Because these sources of growth

reduction are reversible, if rainfall or another influx of freshwater

decreases salinity, growth rates are expected to recover. Variation

in the timing and extent of this expected growth recovery generates

alternative predictions for the life history consequences of exposure

to a transient stress during larval development.

Transient salinity stress early in larval development: Consequences of

a transient exposure to salinity early in larval development may depend

on the capacity for compensatory growth (Fig. 1A). Salinity stress may

be followed by a period of compensatory growth (Metcalfe and

Monaghan 2001; Hector and Nakagawa 2012), allowing body size to

“catch up” to unexposed controls such that metamorphosis is reached

at an equivalent size and age. Alternatively, growth rate may recover to

meet but not exceed that of controls, allowing the larva to continue

growing in this now-favorable environment until metamorphosis occurs

at the maximum size, but at some delay relative to controls (Wilbur

and Collins 1973; Day and Rowe 2002).

Transient salinity stress late in larval development: The outcomes of

transient salinity stress late in development may depend on the timing

of the stress relative to the window for metamorphic plasticity

(Fig. 1B). If the period of salinity stress ends before the minimum

threshold for initiating metamorphosis has been reached, growth rate

may recover leading to delayed metamorphosis at the maximum size,

as predicted for stress experienced earlier in the larval period. If the

minimum threshold is reached before or during the period of salinity

stress, development may be accelerated (Wilbur and Collins 1973; Day

and Rowe 2002) such that metamorphosis is reached at a smaller size

and possibly—but not necessarily—earlier in time relative to controls,

depending on the severity and duration of growth reduction experienced.

If the period of salinity stress begins after the maximum threshold for

initiating metamorphosis has been reached (Hensley 1993; Hentschel

1999), some amount of growth reduction may be incurred during the

remainder of larval development, leading to smaller metamorphic size

but no difference in time to metamorphosis relative to controls.

Thresholds may be based on size, developmental stage, and/or other

elements of body condition (Morey and Reznick 2000).

Fig. 1 Simplified growth trajectories representing alternative predictions for the consequences of transient salinity stress experi-

enced at different points during larval development. The endpoint of each trajectory represents age and size at the completion of

metamorphosis, while the arrow represents the point at which metamorphosis is initiated, resulting in fixation of developmental

period. Although growth typically slows during the period preceding metamorphosis, we represent growth as linear throughout

development to highlight the effects of salinity on growth and for consistency with previous authors. Thus, periods of salinity stress

correspond with reduced growth rate (shallower slope). For the sake of visualization, the minimum and maximum thresholds for

initiating metamorphosis (MIN and MAX, respectively) are represented in terms of body size, and the period between MIN and

MAX defines the window of plasticity. In both panels, the solid line represents the growth trajectory under constant freshwater

(i.e., control) conditions. (A) Early in larval development, the consequences of transient salinity stress depend on whether com-

pensatory growth does (alternating dot-dash line) or does not (dotted line) occur. (B) Late in larval development, metamorphic

outcomes depend on whether the period of stress begins and ends before MIN (dotted line, analogous to A), ends after MIN but

begins before MAX (long-dashed lines, representing two different scenarios), or begins and ends after MAX (short-dashed line).

Source: Adapted from Alford and Harris (1988); Hensley (1993); Rose (2005).
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Methods

Animals

The southern toad (A. [Bufo] terrestris) is an anuran

species common to the coastal plain of the south-

eastern United States, where it may come into close

proximity with seawater. This species has been ob-

served on barrier islands, on beaches, and in coastal

wetlands with elevated salinity (up to 9.3 parts per

thousand [ppt], mean 4.2 ppt) following overwash

from hurricane storm surge (Neill 1958; Gibbons

and Coker 1978; Gunzburger et al. 2010; Hopkins

and Brodie 2015). Southern toads breed sporadically

from late winter through early autumn, often trig-

gered by rainfall and often in dense breeding aggre-

gations (Jensen 2005). Large clutches (2500–4000

ova) are oviposited in various shallow wetlands in-

cluding ditches, canals, impoundments, ponds, and

ephemeral pools (Jensen 2005), and resulting larval

densities can be very high particularly in small

ephemeral pools. Hatching occurs in �4 days and

larval development can take from 1 to 2 months

or more (Jensen 2005). In a study of six coastal plain

anurans, A. terrestris was reported to have moderate

salinity tolerance (Brown and Walls 2013).

Tadpoles were obtained by collecting newly fer-

tilized A. terrestris embryos from a permanent ur-

ban water feature in Charleston, SC (32.782356,

�79.937546) on April 29, 2017 (Experiment 1),

May 24, 2017 (Experiment 2), and May 29, 2018

(Experiment 3). Because eggs are released in strands

rather than distinct masses and because dense

breeding aggregations occur at this site, it was not

possible to identify individual clutches; however, we

estimate at least six clutches were included in each

of the first two Experiments and one to two

clutches in third experiment. We reared embryos

and tadpoles in 10% modified Holtfreter’s solution

(3.46 g NaCl, 0.05 g KCl, 0.2 g NaHCO3, 0.2 g

MgSO4, 0.1325 g CaCl2 per L; Armstrong et al.

1989), an amphibian culture medium constituted

in charcoal-filtered tap water with a final salinity

of 0.4 ppt. Embryos were housed in groups of sev-

eral hundred in 10–20 L of solution in polypropyl-

ene tubs (80.2 cm � 49.7 cm � 42.9 cm); after

hatching, tadpoles were housed in groups of up to

200 in 12 L of solution in polypropylene tubs

(40.2 cm � 27.8 cm � 23.0 cm) until experiments

began. Salinity experiments commenced on May

16, 2017 (Experiment 1), June 12, 2017

(Experiment 2), and June 6, 2018 (Experiment 3),

with tadpoles at Gosner stages (GS; Gosner 1960)

25–26 (i.e., early, post-hatchling tadpoles). All pro-

cedures were conducted in a temperature-controlled

laboratory (20�C6 1.5�C) under protocols ap-

proved by the College of Charleston’s Institutional

Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC 2015-013

and 2018-011).

Experimental procedures

Tadpoles were exposed to elevated salinity during

different portions of the larval period across three

separate experiments, detailed below and in

Supplementary Fig. S1, to examine the ontogeny of

salinity tolerance and the potential for developmental

plasticity in response to salinity exposure. During

periods of salinity exposure, tadpoles were held in

charcoal-filtered tap water mixed with Instant

Ocean Sea Salt (Spectrum Brands, Blacksburg, VA)

adjusted to the selected salinity—6.0 ppt (10.60 mS/

cm) for Experiments 1 and 2 and 4.0 ppt (7.30 mS/

cm) for Experiment 3—using a YSI EC300 conduc-

tivity meter. We selected these salinities based on

preliminary experiments with this species. When tad-

poles were not being exposed to elevated salinity,

they were held in a 0.4 ppt control solution (10%

modified Holtfreter’s solution for Experiment 1; 0.4

ppt Instant Ocean solution for Experiments 2 and 3).

To begin each experiment, we selected tadpoles of

similar size and stage (GS 25–26). Tadpoles were

randomly assigned to treatments and housed in 1 L

of the appropriate solution in containers (18 cm �
13 cm � 8.5 cm, polypropylene) arranged on labora-

tory shelves in a randomized block design. Every 4

days throughout each experiment, we replaced the

solution in each container and fed tadpoles a

pre-measured ration of a mixture of three parts pul-

verized Kaytee Fortified Daily rabbit food (16% pro-

tein, 2% fat, and 13% fiber) with one part pulverized

TetraMin
VR

Tropical Flakes (46% protein, 11% fat,

and 3% fiber). Food rations increased as tadpoles

grew, to simulate ad libitum feeding, but were held

constant across treatments. We checked tadpoles daily

and recorded any mortality. Upon metamorphosis

(GS 42; emergence of at least one forelimb), each

tadpole was moved to a container propped at a

�10� angle, with �2 cm of the 0.4 ppt solution at

the lower end, until the tail was resorbed (GS 46).

Tadpole mass and developmental stages were de-

termined periodically (see details below). We deter-

mined GS using a Zeiss Stemi 2000-C

stereomicroscope. Mass of tadpoles and metamorphs

(at GS 46; resorption of tail) was measured to the

nearest 0.1mg on a Mettler AT261 DeltaRange bal-

ance, after gently blotting on a paper towel. Tadpoles

were blotted through a small piece of fiberglass

screening to protect their delicate skin.
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Experiment 1—timing and duration of salinity

exposure

Experiment 1 investigated effects of timing and du-

ration of salinity exposure. The experiment consisted

of nine treatments, each with exposure to elevated

salinity (6.0 ppt) for a different portion of the first

32 days of the experiment (Supplementary Fig. S1),

to include the rapid growth portion of the larval

period. Four of the nine treatments consisted of

8 days exposure periods, one during each quarter

of the 32 day period, hereafter referred to as 8d-1,

8d-2, 8d-3, and 8d-4. Three treatments featured 16

day exposures at the beginning, middle, and end of

the 32 day period (16d-12, 16d-23, and 16d-34), and

one treatment included salinity exposure for the en-

tire 32 day period (32d-1234). Tadpoles in the con-

trol treatment were never exposed to elevated

salinity. Each treatment was replicated across 10 sep-

arate containers, with the exceptions of 32d-1234

and the control, each of which was replicated across

20 containers, for increased statistical power in com-

parisons with the control and in anticipation of

higher mortality in the 32 day exposure. Each con-

tainer housed three tadpoles in 1 L solution, for a

total of 330 tadpoles across 110 containers. In order

to maintain tadpole density within containers, when-

ever possible, we consolidated tadpoles among con-

tainers within the same treatment from which an

individual had died. This approach prioritized main-

taining tadpole density over keeping tadpoles in their

original groups. We weighed tadpoles from each

container at the beginning of the experiment and

every 7–8 days thereafter for the first 38 days.

Experiments 2 and 3—developmental stage during

salinity exposure

Amphibian larval development can proceed at differ-

ent rates among individuals such that age and devel-

opmental stage become decoupled, particularly later

in larval development (e.g., Newman 1992; Morey

and Reznick 2000). Thus, to examine effects of sa-

linity exposure beginning at different developmental

stages, in Experiments 2 and 3 we initiated salinity

exposures when each tadpole reached a given devel-

opmental stage rather than at a particular age

(Supplementary Fig. S1). Tadpoles assigned to begin

salinity exposure at GS 25 were exposed from the

outset of the experiment, while those assigned to

later salinity exposures were monitored for develop-

mental stage and switched to elevated salinity ac-

cordingly. To control for duration of exposure,

salinity exposures ended after a given number of

days rather than at a particular developmental stage.

In Experiment 2, tadpoles were exposed to ele-

vated salinity (6.0 ppt) for 8 days beginning at GS

25 (“early”), for 8 days beginning at GS 38 (“late”),

or for the entire larval period (i.e., GS 25–42;

“continuous”). Tadpoles in the control treatment

were never exposed to elevated salinity. Tadpoles

were housed individually in 1 L solution, and each

treatment was replicated across 30 containers, for a

total of 120 individually-housed tadpoles. We

weighed tadpoles at the beginning of the experiment

in groups of 12 (to minimize damage due to blotting

individually), and then individually every 8 days for

72 days.

Experiment 3 also investigated effects of salinity

exposure beginning at different developmental stages

but used a lower salinity, to focus on sublethal

effects, and included exposure periods initiated early,

midway, or late in the larval period (Supplementary

Fig. S1). Tadpoles were exposed to elevated salinity

(4.0 ppt) for 8 days beginning at GS 25 (“early”), or

for 12 days beginning at GS 34 (“mid”) or GS 38

(“late”); tadpoles in the control treatment were never

exposed to elevated salinity. We used a longer expo-

sure period for mid and late treatments to compen-

sate for the milder salinity stress, compared to

Experiments 1 and 2, anticipating weaker effects on

growth and thus allowing longer for treatments to

diverge. Tadpoles were housed individually in 1 L

solution. The mid, late, and control treatments

were replicated across 30 containers, while the early

treatment was replicated across 40 containers in

case of elevated mortality, for a total of 130

individually-housed tadpoles. We weighed four rep-

resentative groups of 5 tadpoles at the beginning of

the experiment. Beginning on Day 20 of the exper-

iment, we weighed tadpoles individually every 4

days until Day 48.

Data analysis

Within each experiment, we analyzed effects of sa-

linity treatments on survival, tadpole mass at several

points, mass at metamorphosis, duration of larval

period, and larval growth rate. Because tadpole

growth is non-linear, with body size decreasing im-

mediately prior to metamorphosis (Wilbur and

Collins 1973), we limited our analyses of tadpole

mass to time points before any decrease in growth.

For survival to metamorphosis (or to the end of the

experiment, for the few that did not reach metamor-

phosis), we used generalized linear models with a

binomial distribution and complementary log-log

link. For larval period, we used generalized linear

models with a gamma distribution and log link.
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One-way ANOVA was used for mass variables and

larval growth rate to metamorphosis (i.e., mass at

metamorphosis/larval period); to meet assumptions

of normality and homoscedasticity, we log-

transformed tadpole mass in Experiment 2 and at

the first time point in Experiment 3 as well as larval

growth in Experiment 3. Sequential Bonferroni ad-

justment was used for post-hoc analyses comparing

individual treatments with the control treatment. For

Experiment 1, in which tadpoles were reared and

weighed in groups, analyses of tadpole mass were

conducted on group means, but analyses of meta-

morphic data were conducted on individual masses

and larval periods, using mixed models with a ran-

dom effect to account for the potential lack of inde-

pendence among individuals emerging from the

same container. All analyses were conducted using

SPSS version 24.0 (IBM 2016).

Results

Experiment 1—timing and duration of salinity

exposure during early larval development

Tolerance to elevated salinity (6 ppt) was lower dur-

ing the first 8 days of the experiment, as evidenced

by reduced survival relative to later exposure periods.

Survival differed significantly among salinity treat-

ments (likelihood ratio v2 ¼ 56.7, P< 0.001): those

treatments experiencing elevated salinity during the

first 8 day period (i.e., 8d-1, 16d-12, and 32d-1234)

showed a 47.5% reduction in survival relative to the

controls (pairwise comparisons, adjusted P< 0.001,

Table 1, Supplementary Fig. S2). In a two-way anal-

ysis, timing of the onset of salinity exposure signif-

icantly affected survival (v2 ¼ 21.3, P< 0.001), but

neither the duration of exposure (v2 ¼ 1.6, P¼ 0.44)

nor the interaction of timing with duration (v2 ¼
0.1, P¼ 0.96) had a significant effect.

Tadpole growth was impaired by salinity exposure

during the first 24 days of the experiment, but upon

return to the freshwater solution, tadpoles rapidly

reached a size equivalent to the control tadpoles,

consistent with compensatory growth (Fig. 2A).

Immediately after the first 8 day exposure period,

tadpoles that had been exposed to salinity (treat-

ments 8d-1, 16d-12, and 32d-1234) were 23%

smaller in mass relative to the control tadpoles

(F¼ 4.8, P< 0.001, g2 ¼ 0.28; pairwise comparisons,

adjusted P< 0.05; Fig. 2A, Supplementary Fig. S3).

Similarly on Day 16, tadpoles that had been exposed

to salinity during the previous 8 days (8d-2, 16d-12,

16d-23, and 32d-1234) were 30% smaller than the

control tadpoles (F¼ 5.8, P< 0.001, g2 ¼ 0.34; pair-

wise comparisons, adjusted P< 0.001; Fig. 2A,T
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Fig. 2 Developmental trajectories of tadpoles exposed to elevated salinity for different periods during three experiments: (A)

Experiment 1, exposure to 6 ppt salinity for different 8, 16, and 32 day periods during early larval development. (B) Experiment 2,

exposure to 6 ppt for 8 day early or late in larval development. (C) Experiment 3, exposure to 4 ppt for 8 day early or for 12 day

beginning at GS 34 (mid) or GS 38 (late). Lines show tadpole mass during development (mean 6 SE), with insets to magnify the

relative treatment means for three time points in Experiment 1, to better visualize effects. Isolated points represent mass and time at

metamorphosis (mean 6 SE). For Experiments 2 and 3, letters identify treatments significantly different from the control treatment

(see text for details). For Experiment 1, significant treatment effects are described in the text and illustrated in more detail in

Supplementary Fig. S3. Horizontal bars indicate periods of salinity exposure for each treatment, with shading indicating the approx-

imate proportion of tadpoles receiving the mid and late exposures at a given time. Treatments are further described in the text and in

Supplementary Fig. S1.
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Supplementary Fig. S3) while those that were ex-

posed only for the first 8 days (8d-1) were only

17% smaller (adjusted P¼ 0.07). On Day 23, tad-

poles exposed during the third 8 day period (8d-3,

16d-23, 16d-34, and 32d-1234) were 36% smaller

while those exposed for the second 8 days (8d-2,

16d-12) were 21% smaller than the control tadpoles

(F¼ 8.3, P< 0.001, g2 ¼ 0.45; pairwise comparisons,

adjusted P< 0.05 and P< 0.001 for second and third

8 day periods, respectively; Fig. 2A, Supplementary

Fig. S3). On Days 31 and 38, tadpoles exposed dur-

ing the final 16 days of the exposure period (16d-34

and 32d-1234) were 35% smaller than the control

tadpoles (Day 31: F¼ 4.4, P< 0.001, g2 ¼ 0.33; pair-

wise comparisons, adjusted P¼ 0.01; Day 38: F¼ 7.5,

P< 0.001, g2 ¼ 0.47; pairwise comparisons, adjusted

P< 0.01; Fig. 2A, Supplementary Fig. S3).

Salinity exposure did not significantly affect mass

at metamorphosis (F¼ 0.41, P¼ 0.92, g2 ¼ 0.018,

Fig. 2A), duration of larval period (F¼ 1.23,

P¼ 0.29, g2 ¼ 0.051, Fig. 2A), or growth rate to

metamorphosis (F¼ 0.35, P¼ 0.95, g2 ¼ 0.015).

Experiment 2—salinity exposure at early versus late

developmental stages

Tadpoles exposed to elevated salinity (6 ppt) at early

stages of development were less tolerant than those

exposed during late stages. Salinity exposure begin-

ning at GS 25 resulted in a 90% reduction in survival

relative to the control treatment, while exposure be-

ginning at GS 38 did not affect survival (Table 1,

Supplementary Fig. S2). Only 3 of 30 tadpoles ex-

posed to elevated salinity for the first 8 days of the

experiment ultimately survived, and none that were

exposed continuously survived, with most perishing

within 16 days. Survival differed significantly among

treatments (likelihood ratio v2 ¼ 113.2, P< 0.001),

with the late exposure and control treatments show-

ing significantly greater survival than the early expo-

sure and continuous salinity treatments (adjusted

P< 0.001, Table 1, Supplementary Fig. S2).

Exposure to salinity during the first 8 days initially

reduced growth, with some evidence of accelerated

growth after release from salinity stress (Fig. 2B).

Considering all tadpoles, those in both the early ex-

posure and the continuous exposure treatments were

30% smaller than tadpoles in the control treatment

on Day 8 (F¼ 18.4, P< 0.001, g2 ¼ 0.33; pairwise

comparisons, adjusted P< 0.001) and 51% smaller

on Day 16 (F¼ 19.2, P< 0.001, g2 ¼ 0.46; pairwise

comparisons, adjusted P< 0.001). By Day 24, tad-

poles in the early exposure treatment were no longer

significantly smaller than controls, but the two

remaining tadpoles in the continuous exposure

were 42% smaller (F¼ 2.4, P¼ 0.08, g2 ¼ 0.11; pair-

wise comparisons, early: adjusted P¼ 0.54, continu-

ous: adjusted P¼ 0.04). By Day 32 and beyond, no

tadpoles remained in the continuous exposure treat-

ment and there was no significant difference in tad-

pole mass among the remaining treatments (all

P> 0.2), a pattern consistent with compensatory

growth. Because this pattern could also occur if small

individuals are more likely to succumb to salinity

stress, we re-analyzed tadpole growth considering

only individuals that survived through Day 40 (i.e.,

the end of salinity-related mortality). In the latter

analysis, there were no significant differences in tad-

pole mass for Days 8, 24, or 32 (all P> 0.4), while

the effect was marginally non-significant for Day 16

(F¼ 3.1, P¼ 0.054, g2 ¼ 0.10) at which point tad-

poles from the early exposure treatment were 39%

smaller than tadpoles from the control treatment

(adjusted P¼ 0.036; Fig. 2B).

Metamorphic traits were affected by salinity expo-

sure late but not early in development. At metamor-

phosis, tadpoles exposed to salinity during late

development were 17% smaller than the control tad-

poles (F¼ 3.8, P¼ 0.028, g2 ¼ 0.13; pairwise com-

parison, adjusted P¼ 0.025; Fig. 2B), with a 17%

reduced growth rate over the larval period (F¼ 3.3,

P¼ 0.046, g2 ¼ 0.12; pairwise comparison, adjusted

P¼ 0.042), while those exposed during early devel-

opment were similar in size to the control tadpoles

(adjusted P¼ 0.7) with no difference in growth rate

(adjusted P¼ 0.7). Larval period did not vary signif-

icantly among treatments (F¼ 0.3, P¼ 0.73, g2 ¼
0.012; Fig. 2B).

Experiment 3—mild salinity exposure at early, mid-

and late developmental stages

Tadpoles exposed to a milder salinity elevation (4

ppt) for a portion of development showed high sur-

vival regardless of developmental stage (Table 1,

Supplementary Fig. S2), with no significant differ-

ences among salinity treatments (likelihood ratio v2

¼ 1.3, P¼ 0.72). Tadpole mass did not vary among

treatments at any point from Day 20 through Day 48

(all P> 0.1; Fig. 2C). We were unable to collect tad-

pole mass data before Day 20, so while there is no

evidence of a growth reduction due to early salinity

exposure or subsequent compensatory growth, nei-

ther can these possibilities be ruled out.

At metamorphosis, tadpoles exposed to the mid

and late salinity treatments were 20% smaller than

tadpoles in the control treatment (F¼ 4.3, P¼ 0.007,

g2 ¼ 0.12; pairwise comparisons, adjusted P< 0.02;
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Fig. 2C). Larval period was 13% shorter for the mid

and late exposure treatments (F¼ 2.7, P¼ 0.047, g2

¼ 0.07; Fig. 2C), although neither was significantly

different from the control treatment in pairwise

comparisons (adjusted P> 0.1). Although mid and

late salinity exposures affected metamorphic size

and timing, salinity exposure did not significantly

affect growth rate over the larval period (F¼ 1.4,

P¼ 0.26, g2 ¼ 0.04).

Discussion

Our results indicate that the timing of salinity expo-

sure relative to development can have important,

potentially complex consequences for amphibian lar-

vae. Early in the tadpole stage, a temporary increase

in habitat salinity may be lethal due to low tolerance.

However tadpoles that survive an early, transient sa-

linity stress may have few lasting consequences, as a

result of compensatory growth, reaching metamor-

phosis at similar age and size as unaffected individ-

uals. Later in development, on the other hand,

tadpoles are more likely to survive a salinity influx

but, unable to recover from growth reduction, may

be more subject to subtle costs associated with small

metamorphic size and its potential consequences for

success in future life history stages. Our findings of-

fer insights into the ontogeny of salinity tolerance,

the capacity for different forms of developmental

plasticity in response to salinity exposure, and the

potential consequences of salinity fluctuations for

amphibian populations.

Ontogeny of salinity tolerance

In our study, tolerance to salinity increased during

early stages of larval development. In Experiments 1

and 2, tadpoles exposed to elevated salinity (6 ppt)

during the first 8 days of the experiment showed

dramatically reduced survival, but later salinity expo-

sures did not affect survival comparable to control

tadpoles. Interestingly, in Experiment 1, the reduc-

tion in survival was similar among tadpoles exposed

for the first 8 days, the first 16 days, or the first 32

days of the experiment, while tadpoles exposed only

for the second 8 day period showed no decrement in

survival, providing strong evidence that vulnerability

decreased rapidly after the earliest portion of the

larval period. A similar increase in salinity tolerance

during tadpole development has been observed in

two previous studies. Tadpoles of Litoria ewingii ex-

posed to moderate salinity from GS 25 through ap-

proximately GS 30 showed dramatically reduced

survival relative to those exposed later in develop-

ment (Kearney et al. 2014). In Fejervarya limnocharis,

survival was reduced when salinity was increased

early in tadpole development (beginning at GS 26)

but not later in development (beginning at GS 30 or

GS 38; Wu et al. 2012), although tadpoles exposed to

elevated salinity early in development only experi-

enced notable mortality when the salinity stress con-

tinued through much of the larval period (i.e., GS

25–38 but not GS 25–30; Wu et al. 2012).

Considering our results alongside these previous

findings suggests that salinity tolerance increases

during larval development and that the timing of

exposure relative to development may be a more

important predictor of vulnerability than the dura-

tion of exposure.

The observed increase in tolerance to salinity

stress during tadpole development may result from

maturation in larval osmoregulatory ability. The pri-

mary location for ion regulation in anuran larvae

appears to be the internal gills (Burggren and Just

1992; Uchiyama and Yoshizawa 1992).

Mitochondria-rich cells, which are thought to be in-

volved in osmoregulatory ion exchange, are sparse in

the transient external gills present during the hatch-

ling stage (GS 21–24), but common in the persistent

internal gills present during the tadpole stage

(Uchiyama and Yoshizawa 1992; Brunelli et al.

2004). Within the internal gills, Naþ/Kþ-ATPase, a
transmembrane pump responsible for sodium ex-

port, appears to play an important role in salinity

tolerance. Gill Naþ/Kþ-ATPase expression has been

shown to increase following acclimation to elevated

salinity in F. limnocharis and F. cancrivora (Wu et al.

2014; Lai et al. 2019), and has been shown to be

higher in Bufo balearicus than in its less salt-

tolerant congener B. bufo (Bernab�o et al. 2013).

The rapid increase in salinity tolerance observed in

our study appears to correspond roughly with the

timing of external gill regression and internal gill

development (Viertel 1991; Uchiyama and

Yoshizawa 1992), consistent with a critical role of

internal gills in osmoregulation.

Acclimation

Our results do not provide evidence of acclimation

to salinity, in contrast to previous results in certain

salinity-tolerant species. In Experiment 1, acclima-

tion would predict that the impacts of salinity expo-

sure during a particular period would be ameliorated

by previous exposure. However, similar growth

reductions were observed for tadpoles exposed dur-

ing a given 8 day period regardless of whether they

had been exposed in the previous period, indicating

that prior salinity exposure was not protective.
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Contrary to our results, salinity acclimation is well-

documented in the euryhaline F. cancrivora

(Uchiyama and Yoshizawa 1992, Hsu et al. 2012;

Lai et al. 2019) and has also been demonstrated in

its moderately salinity-tolerant congener, F. limno-

charis (Wu et al. 2014). However, tadpoles of the

Gulf Coast toad, Incilius nebulifer, exposed to suble-

thal salinity were subsequently less, rather than

more, tolerant to a further increase in salinity

(Hua and Pierce 2013), suggesting a cumulative im-

pact of salinity exposure rather than acclimation.

This discrepancy could reflect a difference in when

the I. nebulifer and Fejervarya tadpoles were exposed

(GS 24 vs. GS 27 or later, respectively) or could

reflect a difference among species. Based on the di-

vergent results among species, we hypothesize that

the capacity for acclimation is stronger in species

that have evolved with salinity as a routine stressor

than in those with less frequent salinity stress. Thus,

future research should aim to elucidate the effects of

evolutionary history as well as developmental stage

on the ability to acclimate to elevated salinity.

Compensatory growth

Our results provide evidence of compensatory

growth in A. terrestris following release from suble-

thal salinity stress during early stages of larval devel-

opment, but not during later stages. Tadpoles

exposed to elevated salinity early in development in

Experiments 1 and 2 showed an initial reduction in

growth, but upon return to freshwater quickly

reached a size at least equivalent to control tadpoles,

with no difference in time to or size at metamor-

phosis. On the other hand, tadpoles exposed to, and

subsequently released from, salinity stress later in

development did not compensate for reduced

growth, ultimately metamorphosing at a smaller

size than control tadpoles. Previous studies in L.

ewingii (Kearney et al. 2014) and F. cancrivora

(Hsu et al. 2018) have also documented compensa-

tory growth following a period of salinity exposure

during early larval development but not later in de-

velopment. During later developmental stages, com-

pensatory growth may be precluded as development

shifts from a phase of rapid growth to a phase of

morphological change in preparation for metamor-

phosis (Wilbur and Collins 1973; Harris 1999).

However, even during early development, compensa-

tory growth may not always occur following a release

from salinity stress, as in F. limnocharis tadpoles,

which did not exhibit accelerated growth following

either early or late release from salinity stress and

ultimately experienced delayed metamorphosis in

both treatments (Wu et al. 2012).

Compensatory growth may benefit tadpoles by

reducing the risk of predation by gape-limited pred-

ators (Richards and Bull 1990; Jara and Perotti

2010), by increasing the likelihood of reaching a

minimum size for metamorphosis before the grow-

ing season ends or an ephemeral pond dries

(Newman 1992; Dmitriew 2011), or by capitalizing

on brief periods of favorable conditions before an-

other influx of salinity. Accelerated growth could be

facilitated by increased food intake, improved con-

version efficiency, or changes in body composition

(Metcalfe and Monaghan 2001; Dmitriew 2011).

However, these mechanisms may also underpin

costs of compensatory growth, for example in-

creased predation risk from elevated foraging activ-

ity or later fitness costs due to decreased allocation

to energy stores or cellular damage accumulated

during rapid growth (Metcalfe and Monaghan

2001; Mangel and Munch 2005; Dmitriew 2011). A

cost of compensatory growth was indicated in a

study with L. ewingii, which quickly caught up in

size following salinity exposure early in larval devel-

opment, but then experienced delayed metamorpho-

sis (Squires et al. 2010). Future research should seek

to clarify the potential costs and limits of compen-

satory growth in amphibian larvae following release

from salinity stress.

Metamorphic plasticity

Whereas tadpoles in our study were able to com-

pensate via accelerated growth following salinity ex-

posure early in development, those subjected to

transient salinity stress during later development

did not recover from the growth reduction and ul-

timately reached metamorphosis at a smaller size.

This result is consistent with the prediction that a

shift to poorer conditions can hasten the transition

to the terrestrial juvenile stage by initiating meta-

morphosis before the maximum threshold is

reached (Box 1). Because elevated salinity can in-

crease energetic costs and decrease food intake

(Gomez-Mestre et al. 2004; Sanzo and Hecnar

2006; Wood and Welch 2015), reduced growth,

rather than direct effects of osmotic stress, could

be the proximate signal of this change in environ-

mental quality.

Our results provide evidence of both a minimum

and a maximum threshold for initiating metamor-

phosis in response to elevated salinity. Because tad-

poles exposed to salinity stress beginning at either

GS 34 or GS 38 showed reduced size at
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metamorphosis and, in Experiment 3, accelerated

metamorphosis, our results suggest that the maxi-

mum threshold for metamorphosis had not been

reached by GS 38. Although these salinity exposures

were transient, we infer that by the time the tadpoles

were returned to freshwater, they had already initi-

ated the metamorphic process and were unable to

decelerate development to exploit the newly im-

proved conditions and maximize metamorphic size.

Consequently, our results suggest that the minimum

threshold for initiating metamorphosis had been sur-

passed, and thus the developmental trajectory had

become fixed, by 12 days after GS 34.

Unfortunately, we did not record developmental

stages at the end of the salinity exposure period

for each tadpole, so we are unable to identify the

minimum threshold more precisely. Although a min-

imum threshold for initiating metamorphosis in re-

sponse to water level reduction has been reported

(Denver et al. 1998), and both minimum (Morey

and Reznick 2000) and maximum (reviewed in

Harris 1999; Rose 2005) thresholds have been inves-

tigated with changes in food availability, to our

knowledge, our study is the first to report evidence

of an upper threshold for amphibian metamorphic

plasticity in response to an abiotic stressor.

Adaptive metamorphic plasticity in response to

changes in salinity imposed relatively late in devel-

opment has also been observed in other species.

Similar to our findings and consistent with adaptive

plasticity persisting through at least GS 38, F. limno-

charis tadpoles exposed to increased salinity starting

at either GS 30 or GS 38 reached metamorphosis

earlier and at smaller size (Wu et al. 2012).

Meanwhile, tadpoles that were released from salinity

stress at GS 30 or GS 38 experienced delayed meta-

morphosis with no reduction in size (Wu et al.

2012), suggesting an adaptive response to improved

conditions, with prolonged development enabling

growth to maximize size. In L. ewingii, tadpoles sub-

jected to a transient salinity exposure in mid- or late-

development showed a delay in metamorphosis with

no size decrement (Kearney et al. 2014). Although the

authors did not report developmental stages, the tim-

ing of salinity exposure relative to the length of the

larval period suggests that the exposures occurred

through at least GS 38 and likely later, indicating

that the minimum threshold for initiating metamor-

phosis may not have been reached by that point. The

thresholds for metamorphic plasticity in response to

salinity changes could vary among species, depending,

for example, on their history of salinity exposure or—

as has been shown with respect to food limitation

(Morey and Reznick 2000)—their degree of

adaptation to ephemeral larval habitats. Future studies

are warranted, across a variety of species and stressors,

to better understand the capacity for and constraints

on metamorphic plasticity in response to shifting en-

vironmental conditions.

Implications

As our results highlight, the effects of transient sa-

linity stress depend not only on the level of salinity

and duration of exposure but also on the timing of

exposure relative to development and the capacity

for different forms of plasticity. An influx of salinity

is more likely to lead to mortality when experienced

during early larval stages, and embryos may be even

more vulnerable (Albecker and McCoy 2017) and

less able to acclimate (Uchiyama and Yoshizawa

1992). Consequently, increased habitat salinity may

be more likely to affect population dynamics when

experienced early in development, although strong

density dependence may help to mitigate population

effects by releasing survivors from the effects of in-

traspecific competition (Karraker et al. 2008).

Following a sublethal early salinity exposure, com-

pensatory growth may enable individuals to recover

rapidly and complete larval development with few

apparent long-term costs. However in some cases,

the deleterious effects of early salinity exposure

may be irreversible (Wu et al. 2012), particularly at

higher salinities (Karraker and Gibbs 2011). Thus,

population-level impacts are likely to be complex,

depending on a variety of factors that may vary

among species and habitats.

While a mild increase in salinity experienced early

in development may have no long-term effect due to

compensatory growth, a similar increase in salinity

could be detrimental if experienced later in develop-

ment. During later developmental stages, salinity

stress can lead to accelerated metamorphosis thereby

facilitating a more rapid transition out of the aquatic

habitat. Among amphibians, earlier metamorphosis

can be imperative for survival when faced with a

deteriorating larval environment (Newman 1992)

and has been linked to improved post-

metamorphic survival (Smith 1987; Berven 1990;

Altwegg and Reyer 2003). However, accelerated

metamorphosis comes at the cost of smaller size at

metamorphosis, which may ultimately diminish fit-

ness by reducing survival in subsequent life stages,

delaying reproductive maturity, and restricting body

size at maturity (Smith 1987; Berven 1990; Altwegg

and Reyer 2003). Importantly, this metamorphic

plasticity was observed even at levels of salinity

that had no impact on survival earlier in develop-

ment. Thus, the risks posed by transient salinity
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stress may depend on a complex interaction between

salinity level, timing of exposure, and developmental

stage, such that the relative vulnerability of different

stages depends on the salinity level experienced.

Our study demonstrates that developmental plas-

ticity can be an important way for larval amphibians,

and potentially other organisms with complex life

cycles, to cope with fluctuating or unpredictable

environments. Like salinity, other environmental

stressors may have complex consequences as a result

of various forms of developmental plasticity includ-

ing acclimation, compensatory growth, and adaptive

plasticity in the timing of life history transitions.

Furthermore, species are likely to vary in phenology,

tolerance, and the capacity for different forms of

plasticity, suggesting the potential for complex pop-

ulation- and community-level responses to environ-

mental fluctuations. Thus, development can play a

crucial role in shaping responses to dynamic envi-

ronmental stress, which may be increasingly impor-

tant in the context of global change.
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